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The new GoAces North Coast VIP Fishing package is for those die-hard anglers who want the best fishing on the Northern coast of 

Dominican Republic. This package is for only two singles or two couples making it a very personal and unique fishing experience. The 

Capt. of the custom designed “VAMOS” Randy Rode, a well seasoned angler with over 40 years of experience in sport fishing, will 

guarantee that you will have an unforgettable and very unique angling experience. Capt. Rode knows these waters and is always 

searching for new hot spots before taking out guests.  

After a long and hard day of fishing, enjoy your tranquil hillside setting with your private suites, located at Casa Aurora Villas. Both 

suites feature private bath and shower, vanity area, closet, poolside terrace, and mountain views. Each room is equipped with a queen 

sized bed.  

Packages Includes: 
Accommodations & Transportation 

- Limousine transportation throughout your entire stay (optional) 

- Private Security Detail/drivers (optional) 

- Two private suites - Two singles or 2 couples. (Pull-out sofa-bed available for an additional person)  

- Custom Catered meals by Chef Dawn Snow, beverages, snacks and alcohol 

- Private tour of Babunuco’s cigar factory (5 min walk) 

 

    
Cabrera - Casa Aurora 

Fishing Charter  

Included: 
- 8am-2pm 

- Full lunch, snacks, fruits, beer, rum and ice cold water 

- Complete with fishing equipment 

- Boat is equipped with a fully-closed toilet 

- All fishing licenses, permits and permissions  

Options: 
- Full day (8am-4pm) 

- Coming soon; Deep Pinnacle Marlin Specialty 10 hr trip    
 

Types of Fishing Available: 
- Live bait 

- Trolling with baits (mostly ballyhoo),  

- High-speed trolling with lures and baits, cast poppers, Rapalas, and 

other artificial lures 

- Anchored boat bottom fishing for groupers, snappers and other 

species 

- Drift deep water fishing using electric reels for queen snappers, 

yellow-eyed snappers and other deep-water fish   
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